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Champagne, France

Champagne Boizel Tendre Rèserve
Grape Variety: 50% Pinot Noir, 25% Chardonnay, and 25% Pinot
Meunier
Vinification Process: After a three years ageing in our cellars, the
wine will then be able to nicely marry the sugar, with sweetness and
lightness. The dosage (about 35 gr/l) is achieved by adding a sweet
liquor made from reserve wines and cane sugar. After some month of
rest, the added sugar is perfectly mixed with the blending.
Description: A warm and luminous golden robe with fine lively
bubbles. The nose reveals discreet flowery aromas , then intense notes of
candied fruits with hints of citrus (orange marmalade), brioche and even
pralines.
On the palate, the wine is round, generous, with a lovely vivacity and
exquisite flavors of small red berries, almonds, peaches compote. It
shows a delightful mellowness without any heaviness. The finish is
intense and seductive.
Food Pairing: This wine is the classic companion of desserts: yellow
fruits pie, crumbles, crème brûlée, candied figus, butter biscuits. The
matches are harmonious and surprising with blue cheese or exotic food.
Alcohol: 12%
Additional Winery Information: At harvest time, in each village,
the grapes are gently pressed, in accordance with Champagne Quality
Charter criteria. Upon arrival at the Boizel winery on the Avenue de
Champagne each must is systematically controled prior to vatting, the
1st pressing ( the "cuvée") and the 2nd are always separated, as Boizel
only use the purest juice, the cuvée, in its Champagnes. Fermentation
takes place at a controlled temperature of 18° in stainless steel vats, in
order to preserve the natural aromas. Boizel is one of the houses who
choose to allow its wines to undergo malolactic fermentation, thus
giving it a more supple texture.
Christophe Roques-Boizel, legacee of the Boizel family know-how and
Isabelle Tellier, the House oenologist, know that respecting all the
qualities of the wine means choosing the right technology among the
most recent.

	
  

